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08:34:

2205

05/06/2024

BREAKING AND ENTERING-NO FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

22560 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402297

Breaking and Entering. Older white male suspect made entry into business through unsecured rear door. Male rummaged through several
office drawers and cabinets but nothing appeared to be missing from the business.

08:43:

2404A

05/06/2024

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

19570 EUCLID AV 3012402298

Police responded for a damaged vehicle at Summerwood Commons Apartments. Vehicle had damage to ignition system. Detective
Bureau notified.

12:23:

7395C

05/06/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

27197 FORESTVIEW AV2402302

Disturbance. Verbal argument between male and his ex-girlfiend who was refusing to leave his residence. Female gathered belongings on
scene and left the property. Male signed trespass complaint against female who was advised of this on scene.

13:54:

2299

05/06/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

441 KENWOOD DR D2402303

Known female had a key to victim's home while he was hospitalized. Male is now missing numerous items.

15:07:

7386

05/06/2024

COMPLAINTS - JUVENILE (FREE TEXT)

22071 TRACY AV2402304

Police officers were called to Tracy Avenue following reports of a brawl involving thirty juveniles. While trying to disperse the crowd,
additional altercations broke out, prompting officers to intervene forcefully to halt the incident. Three juveniles were apprehended and
later released to their guardians. Juvenile detectives to follow-up.

15:20:

5219

05/06/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

18900(19000) EUCLID AV2402305

Two males driving a semi truck came to station to report an unknown male in a blue Nissan stopped in the middle of the road making
threats and showing a firearm in his waist band. Video provided but no suspect information. Report generated for documentation.

16:18:

5219

05/06/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

26900 LAKE SHORE BLVD 102402306

16:00:

2300A

05/06/2024

ATTEMPTED THEFT

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402307

Station House

17:11:

3594J

05/06/2024

POSS. SCHEDULE I AND II DRUGS

1455 E 260 ST2402309

An unidentified bystander reported that a male was found unconscious on a public transit bench. Upon regaining consciousness, the
individual exhibited symptoms of cognitive impairment and spoke in incomplete sentences. Following an investigation by Euclid
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Officers, a small clear bag containing a substance suspected to be heroin was discovered within the individual's cigarette box. 

The individual admitted to having recently used the substance earlier throughout the day as officers observed cognitive impairment and
spoke inarticulately.

The individual was informed that his cell phone and the suspected substance would be submitted to the evidence department.

I have submitted a copy of this report to the Narcotics Detective Bureau.

18:48:

6398

05/06/2024

ANIMAL BITES

KNUTH AV TUNGSTEN RD2402310

Officer responded for a dog bite. Caller stated there was a dog at the park on Tungsten and Knuth that bit his child on the leg. No medical
attention needed.

19:31:

7398

05/06/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

90 E 220 ST2402311

Female advised that she woke up this morning and observed the screen to her bathroom window laying on the ground.

19:47:

7189C

05/06/2024

PROPERTY DAMAGE

25611 TUNGSTEN RD 1112402312

While on report 2402310 I Observed 2 juveniles ages 11 and 9 pull plants out of the land scape at Tungsten and Knuth park and throw
them in the road.

I told the juveniles to put the plants back in the holes and take me to speak with their mother.

07:34:

2999

05/07/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

25400 EUCLID AVE 2612402316

Broken window on car overnight.

09:46:

1368

05/07/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

FOX AV E 222 ST F2402318

A report of an assault occuring bewteen two males, one male on the ground and unable to get up. One male transported to CCSO for
domestic violence. One male transported to EGH with a hip injury, domestic violence/victims rights packet complete.

09:41:

2300

05/07/2024

THEFT

22251 EUCLID AV2402319

Male victim's bicycle was stolen from outside a gas station. Unknown suspect. Video of suspect taking bike was entered into evidence.

13:00:

7398

05/07/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

1155 BABBITT RD2402322

Female employee advised guard that there was an abducted juvenile female on the property. A male employee then told the guard that the
female employee was accusing him of abducting the juvenile.

13:23:

5309B

05/07/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

100 RICHMOND RD2402323

Police responded to 100 Richmond Road in reference to a report of harassment.
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14:31:

5309B

05/07/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

1155 BABBITT RD2402324

Police responded to 545 E.222nd Street (Euclid Police Department) in reference to a report of harassment.

15:04:

2999

05/07/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

27800 EUCLID AVE2402325

Window broken out overnight.

15:04:

1397

05/07/2024

MENACING

263 E 246 ST2402326

Caller stated a female has been leaving threatening voicemails and damaged the callers vehicle.

15:41:

5219

05/07/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

335 E 211 ST2402328

Euclid Police responded to a report of a potential threat. According to the complainant, the individual in question is her former boyfriend.
The complainant informed the responding officers that the suspect had made a threat to shoot her grandfather during a phone
conversation.

According to the Cleveland Police Department, the suspect is being investigated as a possible suspect in a shooting that took place on
May 6th, 2024. An inquiry conducted on the Law Enforcement Automated Data System (LEADS) indicates that the suspect has violated
parole and is deemed to be potentially armed and dangerous.

The complainant stated the suspect drives a blue Chrysler 200 with a silver front passeneger door. I advised dispatch to put a special
attention to the area. 

23:06:

4811

05/07/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

FORESTVIEW AV E 260 ST2402332

Police made a traffic stop on a vehicle that was driving in the center lanes. The driver failed to identify themselves and also refused to get
out of the car. The driver stated he was a sovern citizen. The driver was placed under arrest and his vehicle was towed. Additionally, the
driver was suspended and was issued several citations.

02:57:

2404

05/08/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

19570 RENWOOD AV2402333

vehicle stolen from driveway of home without keys

05:39:

5707

05/08/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

20821 N VINE AV2402334

male entered property of complainant and attempted to open garage door which was locked and then left the property.

07:18:

7198A

05/08/2024

LOST PROPERTY - CELL PHONE

4612 KENWOOD DR2402335

station house report / RP misplaced cell phone @ her residence & phone carrier is requesting a police report

08:07:

5707

05/08/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

281 E 244TH ST2402337

Officers responded for reports of two individuals sleeping under the stairs inside an apartment building. Officers woke the two individuals
and identified them as two male juveniles. The juveniles informed officers neither of them lived in the apartment building, and they ended
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up there to get some sleep. Officers took the juveniles back to the station and were released to family members.  Fact sheets were
completed for both.

12:38:

2699

05/08/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

22140 EUCLID AVE 5092402340

Police spoke with a female in regards to a fraud. A check in her name was deposited into a PNC Bank account.

13:35:

2303

05/08/2024

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

877 E 200 ST2402341

Police responded to report of a male who had been caught by loss prevention, taking merchandise past the final point of sale. Dispatch
advised that loss prevention requested police intervention. Invest determined that a suspect attempted to remove several items from the
store without purchasing them. Male was issued a criminal summons (#EU83526) and advised of a mandatory court date on May 21, 2024
at 0900hrs at the Euclid Municipal Court. Suspect was placed on the trespass list and advised during police contact. Suspect was released
without incident. Information was taken on scene for report.

13:42:

7392

05/08/2024

TELEPHONE EMERGENCY (911) HANG-UP

21759 KENNISON AV2402342

15:16:

5299

05/08/2024

WEAPON OFFENSE (FREE TEXT)

250 E 222 ST2402343

A male was physically assaulted by another male inside of Wendy's. The male who was assaulted pulled a firearm and a struggle ensued.
The firearm discharged inside of the fast food establishment. Police responded, took both males into custody and secured the scene. The
suspect was cited, the victim was released and the firearm was seized.

14:59:

5219

05/08/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

20271 GOLLER AV DN2402344

Police responded to report of a telecommunication harassment incident involving the reporting party and a female. The reporting party
indicated to me that they did not wish to pursue with criminal charges at this time, however they wished to document the occurrence(s) so
that if they decide to change their mind at a later date/time, they can. Reporting party provided information on scene that will be added to
report.

18:17:

2300

05/08/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2402346

Ex-Amazon employee stole two cell phones from Amazon inventory while they were employed there. Report was submitted to the
Detective Bureau for follow up.

20:50:

5425B

05/08/2024

WILLFULLY FLEE OR ELUDE OFFICER

EUCLID AVE E 193 ST2402349

Police observed a vehicle that had previous fled from police. Police attempted to conduct a traffic stop at which point the suspect vehicle
almost struck a police cruiser and fled. Police initiated a short pursuit which was almost immediately terminated. Police terminated the
pursuit and then the suspect vehicle crashed into an uninvolved vehicle in Cleveland. The suspect vehicle was confirmed as stolen out of
University Heights. Police identified two occupants inside of the vehicle. The operator fled on foot and was not located. A firearm and
prescription pills were seized from the vehicle.

20:56:

2404

05/08/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

20751 NICHOLAS AV2402351

Vehicle was stolen with key while driver was taking a shower at suspects house.

5-9-2024 A CVD cancellation form was completed, scanned to dispatch and confirmed receipt. Dispatch was requested to remove the
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vehicle status from LEADS at this time. The completed cancellation form was scanned and attached to this report. #0009

5-9-2024  LEADS Clear scanned into report
JM

22:51:

2999

05/08/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

554 E 266 ST2402353

station house report / unknown person threw a rock @ front window & caused damage

02:08:

2995

05/09/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

4 GATEWAY DR2402356

Police responded to a criminal damaging at an apartment complex parking lot. Upon arrival, police spoke with the victim who advised
that someone had broken out the rear window of his vehicle and took a paint sprayer. Photos were taken of the damages and later
uploaded. The victim was provided a business card with the report number for the incident.

08:49:

1368

05/09/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

1500 E 221 ST2402357

Police responded for a report of a male stabbed in his side. When police arrived on scene the male was not there. The male ended up at
Euclid Hospital.

11:37:

2305

05/09/2024

THEFT-FROM AUTO

396 E 200 ST2402359

STATION HOUSE REPORT - THEFT FROM AUTO

11:43:

2999

05/09/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

400 E 255 ST2402361

13:21:

2699

05/09/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

24455 LAKELAND BLVD 16012402365

STATION HOUSE - FRAUD

13:40:

7398

05/09/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

24451 PURITAN AV2402367

Male is borderline harassing the complaint. They just had a short 3 week relationship and he is continuing to call and text her. I contacted
the male and told him to stop.

16:38:

4811

05/09/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

19365 EUCLID AV2402369

CRU officers conducted a traffic stop due to two equipment violations. The driver of the vehicle had a warrant out for her arrest and an
open container of beer was seen in plain view. When an officer retrieved the open container of beer, the driver attempted to grab it from
the officer. The driver soon got ahold of the open container and splashed it in the back seat of the patrol vehicle and on an officer. The
driver was arrested, cited and released.

17:25:

2300

05/09/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2402373

Amazon reported that a former employee had stolen products and was terminated.  A warrant request was completed and forwarded to the
Euclid City Prosecutor's Office.
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22:24:

5425B

05/09/2024

WILLFULLY FLEE OR ELUDE OFFICER

E 262 ST TUNGSTEN RD2402375

Police stopped a vehicle due to the registered owner having a suspended license, and the officer visually confirmed the registered owner
as the driver. The vehicle was slow to stop. Upon stopping police noticed the driver tucking something under the seat. Police approached
and asked the driver out of the vehicle. The driver was not complying with police orders. Police opened the driver’s door and asked him
out of the vehicle. The driver did not comply. Police grabbed the driver by his arm and attempted to guide him out of the vehicle. The
driver pushed police away and accelerated at a high rate of speed, almost running over a police officer. Police identified the driver and did
not pursue. This report was forwarded to the detective bureau for follow-up.  

22:47:

5425

05/09/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

E 220TH ST N LAKELAND BLVD2402376

Police attempted to initiate a traffic stop on a vehicle, however, after the vehicle stopped for a short time it continued driving. Police did
not continue after the vehicle.

09:30:

5309B

05/10/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

19151 PASNOW AV2402377

Station House

09:56:

1398

05/10/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD 17032402379

Euclid Police responded to a report of a disturbance involving two females who were engaged in a dispute over their shared lover. During
the altercation, one of the females reportedly threatened to cause bodily harm to the other with the use of a combat knife. 

Following my investigation, I interviewed the witness and the victim and subsequently located the suspect, who matched the description
provided. 

The suspect was attempting to evade police at the time of their apprehension. While conducting an external inspection of the vehicle,
officers were able to locate the knife belonging to the suspect that was concealed in the passenger seat near the floorboard. 

The suspect was subsequently apprehended and charged with aggravated menacing and was issued a citation with a court date before
being booked in the Cuyahoga County Jail without incident.

10:20:

7398

05/10/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

20700 GOLLER AV2402380

Female realitor stated she came to check on a house and noticed the lockbox off and the code changed. Believes it is a fraudulent seller.

11:56:

2305

05/10/2024

THEFT-FROM AUTO

1540 E 193 ST D2402381

STATION HOUSE REPORT - THEFT FROM VEHICLE

11:57:

2202

05/10/2024

AGG. BURGLARY-FORCED ENTRY-RESID

408 HALLE DR2402383

Aggravated Burglary. Male reported that two days prior his child's mother and her boyfriend showed up at his residence unannounced and
started a verbal argument. The boyfriend then kicked in the back door of the residence and pointed a gun at the male prior to leaving.

12:34:

4811

05/10/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

21900 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402384

I conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle and a juvenile male from Frederick Douglas fled on foot. Male was apprehend a short time later by
officers.
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15:03:

2383

05/10/2024

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

20400 ARBOR AV2402387

Male apprehended a juvenile male who was broke into his vehicle and stole headphones and a firearm. Male has video of the male
wearing the same clothing. Juvenile male was arrested. Items not located.

15:22:

4170B

05/10/2024

OPEN CONTAINER IN MOTOR VEHICLE

BABBITT RD ST CLAIR AV2402388

CRU officers conducted a traffic stop for a window tint violation. An officer saw the muzzle of a firearm in plain view in the center
console. The driver was requested to exit the vehicle. An officer asked the driver if he had any weapons on him or in the vehicle and he
denied having any. A search of the vehicle revealed that there were two loaded firearms in the center console and an open container of
alcohol on the front passenger seat underneath another item. The driver was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon. He was cited and
released at the scene. The firearms were kept as evidence.

18:15:

2404

05/10/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

19730 EUCLID AV 12402389

Female advised that a known male who she has been involved with took her vehicle without permission this morning and has done so
multiple times.

18:38:

2499A

05/10/2024

ATTEMPTED STOLEN VEHICLE (FREE TEXT)

20485 EUCLID AV2402390

A female came out of a store to two young black males wearing ski masks trying to steal her Kia. The males were scared off by two
anonymous strangers. The vehicle was too damaged to operate and was towed.

19:57:

2300

05/10/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2402394

21:05:

5707

05/10/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

20901 FULLER AV2402395

Police responded to a residence in regards to the female who stated her daughter's children's father has been driving up and down her
street. Upon arriving on scene the female stated the male has previous history of putting his hands on her daughter. The female stated her
daughter walked outside to take trash out when the male pulled into the driveway. The female stated the male was irrate and pushed her
daughter down to the ground. The male said the female began screaming and cursing at her. The female stated she wanted the male
trespassed from her property. The female's daughter did not want to speak to police.

21:23:

2499

05/10/2024

STOLEN AUTO (FREE TEXT)

20231 NAUMANN AV2402396

Police responded to a residence in regards to a female who stated her vehicle was stolen from the driveway. Upon arriving on scene I
spoke to the female who stated she was leaving to go to the store. The female stated she started her vehicle parked near the back of her
driveway but had to run back inside to grab her cellphone. The female said she was inside briefly and when she returned back outside her
vehicle was gone. A copy of this report was forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

**On 5/11/24 Dispatch advised that Cleveland Police were involved in a felonious assault on a police officer with this stolen automobile
at 14217 Westropp Ave. The vehicle was recovered and towed to their processing garage for further investigation.

22:02:

1398

05/10/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

448 E 272 ST2402399

Officers responded to a residence for a report of females threatening them. After speaking with the homeowner it was found that the
females threatened to shoot up the residence. The home owner wanted this report generated for documentation purposes only.
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22:08:

2203

05/10/2024

BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

20001 EUCLID AV2402400

Breaking and Entering. On the listed date, time, and location police responded and spoke to the listed key holder who advised that her
Ring security camera alerted her to two males walking around inside the facility. When the key holder arrived on scene police noticed an
unlocked door on the west side of the building adjacent to the access drive. Police made entry and did not find anyone inside.  The key
holder did not notice anything missing.

03:24:

2999

05/11/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

20798 GOLLER AV2402403

Officers responded to the residence for reports of criminal damaging to a rental vehicle.

While interviewing the victim, she became extremely irrate and verbally abusive towards officers, then told officers to leave her
residence.

Officers instructed the victim to respond to the PD lobby at a later time to complete the report.

06:38:

1368

05/11/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

26151 LAKE SHORE BLVD 14182402404

Felonious Assault. Male intentionally rammed his vehicle into his child's mother vehicle while she was trying to leave the parking lot.
Their five year old child was also in the mother's vehicle when this incident occured. Male fled the scene prior to police arrival. Mother
and child did not report any injuries at this time.

10:19:

7395

05/11/2024

DISTURBANCE

27201 BRUSH AV 692402405

Officers responded to a disturbance involving two individuals. No arrests made, report taken.

12:44:

2404

05/11/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

1510 E 256 ST2402406

Police responded to 1510 E.256th Street in reference to a report of a stolen auto. Vehicle was stolen without keys from the driveway.

13:50:

7393D

05/11/2024

MAKING FALSE ALARMS

1540 E 193 ST 6022402407

Euclid Police responded to a call for assistance from the Euclid Fire Department at the Indian Hills Senior Community Apartments, for an
active fire alarm. Prior to arrival, dispatch informed officers that the individual who triggered the alarm had already been apprehended by
the Indian Hills Security Staff.

Officers detained the suspect for the purpose of questioning. However, the suspect's mother arrived at the scene and expressed concern,
indicating that her son has been diagnosed with a series of psychological issues.

The suspect was transported to Euclid General Hospital by EMS #1342, and given citation for Making False Alarms with a court date and
a personal appearance required.

15:00:

5290

05/11/2024

WEAPONS-LOCAL ORDINANCES/REGULATIONS

18901 LAKE SHORE BLVD ED142402408

Officers responded to Euclid Hospital for a male with a gunshot wound. Report was taken and sent to the detective bureau. 

16:25:

7297

05/11/2024

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

545 WALNUT DR2402409
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20:47:

5311F

05/11/2024

DISORDERLY CONDUCT;  FIGHT/THREATEN/VIOLENCE

280 E 244 ST2402410

07:21:

7395

05/12/2024

DISTURBANCE

27041 SIDNEY DR 632402413

Police responded for a male reporting his girlfriend punching him in the face and taking belongings. Female left prior to police arrival but
was stopped on a traffic stop. Primary aggressor was unable to be determined , and no injuries were observed on either subject. Report
was generated and OIC advised.

08:37:

5707

05/12/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

1425 E 222 ST2402414

Officers responded to a male trespassing at a resident's house, report taken.

13:51:

7395

05/12/2024

DISTURBANCE

27360 SIDNEY DR 1452402418

Police responded for a disturbance involving a female walking around in the parking lot with a gun. Upon police arrival, alleged victim
did not want police assistance. Some information gathered to from cooperating parties. Report generated for documentation purposes.

18:22:

1398

05/12/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

1155 BABBITT RD2402419

On May 12, 2024, officers responded to 1155 Babbitt Rd. for an aggravated menacing call for service. The female victim advised her
child's father has been texting her threatening messages. In these messages, the victim advised the suspect had threatened to kill her and
showed photographs of his firearms. The suspect was not on the scene and has not been arrested at this time. This case has been
forwarded to the prosecutor for review.

20:34:

1397

05/12/2024

MENACING

893 E 222 ST2402421

Male called into business 126 times in a one hour period. The male left a threatening voicemail, threatening to "snap their necks". Police
visited the male and identified the male. Warrant requests were completed for menacing and harassment.

Total Records: 73
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